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MARINE MOVEMENTS,

WOMEN. 26 1895.
%From Thi Daily Colonist. July 24,

SEALING OFF JAPAN.
>ks —Falling Idols.^ 
js, Etc. m to the nature of the ore, the workings of 

the mine and the geology of the vicinity 
will be kept on record. Then when any in
quiry ie made aa to any mine, or of the pro- 
greaa or prospecta of any district, from the 
data at hand the fullest information obtain
able will be furnished. This will be of enor
mous benefit, especially to would-be inves
tors, and will aid greatly in the develop, 
ment of the British Columbia mining indus
try. The records will be kept up to date 
and made as accurate as possible.

board op trade council.
There were present at the first meeting of 

the new Council of the Board of Trade yes
terday afternoon D. R. Ker, the president, 
to the chair, and Messrs. G. Leiser, E. Pear- 

Flnmerfelt, T. Fnteher, A. H. 
Soaife, W. Templeman, T. B Hall, H. Chap- 
m“. Joshua Davies and J. Pieroy.

The annual reports of the board, which 
were submitted to the council to be amended 
If necessary and to have printed, were re
ferred to a special committee consisting of 
™?s*s- Flnmerfelt, Hall and Templeman, 
and the secretary was instructed to call for 
tenders for printing.

At Mr. Soaife’e suggestion, Mr. Flamer- 
felt moved that a prize of $10 be offered for 
a new design for the cover of the report, the 
design to be of a provincial character. This 
was carried.
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“Empress of India” Arrives After a 
Fine Passage From the 

Orient.

Capt. J. 6. Cox Returns Prom the 
Orient An Interesting and Com

prehensive Report
tors on the staff, 
r hours as any of 
Bet she is a singer 
hdustriously pnr- 
lation.

Misunderstanding as to the Resole- 
tion in Regard to Dr, J. 8. 

Helmeken’s Letter.
A large number of ladies and gentlemen

Committees Appointed to Visit the I
Hospital Monthly-Tenders r, «8new‘ "ho bae j“»t been added to the

iward* lb, saw w. I
self to be » distinct sncoess, both in comic 

The members present at last night’s meet-1 she will by laat ni*hb
a, tl„ Jlbui

were the president, Mr. Joshua Davies, in v„a_ ,------------- 7'
the chair, Messrs. J. Stuart Yates, G H I officUlIhtY f°reBOOD tbe visiting C. P. R.
Brown, Thomas Shotbolt, I. Braverman! vincial government r^ardtog^e^^
Charles Hayward, J. L. Crimp, A. C. Flam- extension of their lines in the Kootenay
erfelt, W. J. Dwyer, A. Wilson, and W. M. Ku“ntryù- The,re was a lon« disonssion of
Chndley. I the aubJeo6, but no definite oonolnsions

were arrived at. The great importance of 
, aro,e over a communication the country and the great need of improved
irom Dr. Richardson in regard to a meeting meane of communication were admitted 
held by the medloal staff in regard to the ftn , ia probabl° that the mutter will soo» 
letter of Dr. J. S. Helmoken of Jnly 8 re ntrtv^eft’hv l'T -J4-" Sbaughne-sy and the maternity ward. Dr. Richardson wrote | £* £ V—

that in response to a letter from the eeoretary 
he had called

Steamer •• Coquitlam ” Strikes a Rock 
in Johnson Straits—The 

“ Aslonn ” Sails.

British Columbia Seal Catches on the 
Japan Coast Very Small 

This Year.
How she
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THE CITY.
The Canadian Pacific mail steamship Em- 

press of India arrived off the outer wharf at 
6 30 p-m- yesterday, eleven days .from Yo
kohama, having left there on Friday after
noon, July 12. The voyage homewards was
uneventful, fair weather being experienced The jw.h « T , . „
ZlThetWTrday’' Whl0hW6reei- rkthaDk6d ”orIdt0tery8t.ndJOhandNb“k
tremely foggy. The steamship brought 65 °f tbat olty.
saloon passengers, 125 steerage, and her oar- The at»nding committees for the year 
go includes 250,000 pounds of overland "F^sheri»11 bM tb® Praaide”tae Allows :

-- Tb„. ... *. ™ÏM;RT'S.rEJte.,i; =■

2/0 tons of raw eilk and 50 tons of general Manufactures — T. B. Hall v 
freight. Among the prominent passengers J- L- Forrester, W. J. Pendray 
was Lient. N. J. O’Brien, Ü.S.A., military Templeman. 7
attache of the U. S. legation at Harbors and Navigation—R. P. Ritbet 
Toklo. Lieut. O Brien has been carefully Capt. John Irving, B. W. Pearse, J. G Cox 

T„„„ . following the war in the interests of his and R H. Hall,
nf “ " 8 attendance at the funeral country, bat having made hie report to the Public Works and Railways — A C

R°ÎSe ’ wbiob took Place from War department was not at liberty to make Flnmerfelt, A. B. Gray, W. H Ellis A L 
.V® r6mde°T.’ Craigfiower road and any statement. He will proceed to Wash- Belyea and J. Hunter, M.P P ’
the Victoria West Methodist church yester- togton at once. Count Carlo Raggio and Finance—W. C. Ward A J C Galletl» 
day afternoon. The pallbearers were : J. Mr. Menada are two Italians who arfonan a=d H. E. Hei.terman ’ C" °*Uetly 
Dvin« RA^i" MSP°“ald>J- Rodger«, H. extended pleasure tour. Baron Von Wauld- Mining and Property-Joehua Davies F 
Irvine, R. Allen, V. Ground. thausen, of Germany, is also traveling for B Pemberton and J. H. Brownlee ’ ’

pleasure Mr. F. Angus, of Middles- Agriculture and Foreetry-C. E Renouf 
borough, England, has been to China and Dr- Milne and P. A. Paulson. *
h *or 80mf lifctle ,time °n a buainesfl Mr* A. C. Flnmerfelt, the retiring nreai- 

,'P 1?ntCOnef0ti0nGkith uth® large ***P- dent> after paying a compliment to the effi. 
nicfed terM 8 W Ah Wh °h he “ °°n- oi®nt a°d energetic manner in which the sec- 
nected. Mr. Angus reports that jetary Mr. F. Elworthy had always per- 
the business outlook in both countries Is £?r™ed his duties moved, seconded by Mr 
fair and the indications for the future are T- B- Hall : Dy Mr>
encouraging. In politics the feeling among ‘‘.That this board In recognition of the 
the masses in Japan is not good, the action eervioes rendered by the secretary
°Jb® government to yielding to Russia’s Mr Elworthy during hi. term of office, and 
claims being denounced on all sides. Future further to recompense him for extra services
An^ni8! T/ bk 8urely ,o°ked for. Mr. enteiled in preparing the annual report vote 
Angus landed here and will remain for a b*m a bonne of $300.”
pV'fJ; returning to England via the C. . Ifc "as decided that in future the meet- 
HR4 Messrs. J.S. Staunton, G.R. Clover, ‘“g8 °f‘he council be held at 10 o’clock in 
W. A. Hewett and R. W. Lomat make up the morning instead of 11 o’clock as hitherto 
a party of Englishman who are on a The meeting then adjourned 
pleasure trip. They landed here and will 
do some fishing in British Columbia 
waters. Rev. E. E. Fix and wife, Chinese
missionaries, were also among the saloon I Entries for the handioap singles in the 
passengers ; they are returning home for a Iawn tennis tournament close to-night. As 
short rest. Mr. John H. F. Carey, a mid- ?et twenty-three names have been received 
China «t ^ ?“* °l,Hl M' ahiPa the f°r this event. The bon. secretary would
rink laa! 1 TK hi* u*7 ^ Eogland b® .glad hear from others who have 
sick leave. The Empress brought 31 Chinese neglected to send in their entries. Among 
and 20 Japanese for Victoria. She also had the entries for the tournament are severs* 
seven distressed seamen, including Ross from the Cowlohan clnb, and there are ex- 
from the Ooenn Belle, Beagan from the E. Pected to be a number of players from other

_________ apd Haggerty from the Agnes P«t« of the province and from the Sound
Thf Fnll mn.t j il-, Ma°d°n»ld. Eight passengers landed here oltiee- The navy will also participate The

tex i "s°. i,“dissssra 1 h MSven f“e wae T ”umber of ^portant subjects. Last Sat- °» Saturday evening te all but the actual
J,psy„PndTanVoZcttonWa:af Z£ ““te mtef.Tthé^iZôXVay

been drawn m the simple form provided by1 1 p
the Supreme court rules. Mr. E V. Bod- 
well for Victoria Lumber Company, appel
lants ; Mr. J. A. Russell for respondents.

Captain J. G. Cox, of the firm of E. B. 
Marvin & Co., who has been in Japan for 
several months looking after the sealing in
terests of his firm, returned home by the 
steamship Empress of India last evening 
Most of his time while

A sücckssfül lawn social was held at the 
residence of Mr. 8. M. Okell, under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Victoria West Methodist church, last 
ing. even

ing, 
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to so seriously?” 
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lowing complete report which was published nor Toole of Montana accompanying them. 
In the Japan Daily Mail on the 11th
Instant :

!

C. H. Gates, of the Lake Shore A Michi
gan Southern railway, and party of twenty, 
eight Eastern Americans, arrived on the 
steamer City of Kingston from the Sonnd 
laeb evening. They will return East via the 
L.-F.K. after spending the day m Viotoria. 
The visitors are at the Drlard.

A discussion
The sealing season on the ooast of Japan 

being now all over the schooners engaged in 
the business have returned and sailed again 
for northern waters. The results of the 
season's catch have fallen very short of ex- 
P‘1 -ations, owing to the continuance of 
strong winds in the early and best part of 
the season, during which hunting operations 
could not be carried on, and although a fair 
amount of work was done during the latter 
part of the season the number of seals taken 
is far short of that of last year. The sealers 
on the coast of British Columbia have been 
equally unfortunate from the same cause, 
having had to contend against the severest 
gales ever experienced on that ooast, with 
the result that the British Columbia catch 
is small compared with that of
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and W.Fv Woman iu the 

lluirino Allmond 
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„„b, * 7ht‘ ■“»' I 3ÆsltSlî,% Sig forth that the object was I court without costs, on the ground that 
to give the board of directors Mr‘ Jn8ti°e Drake, from whose deoision and 
advioe regarding the proposition ™P°,rt the appeal was taken, had ne juris
te use part of the cottage formerly used for I diction, the matter not having been pro- 
tofeotious diseases as a maternity ward. Perly referred to him under the Supreme 
ihe medical staff had at its meeting passed I u,our^ reference act. No costs were allowed 
a resolution, “ That this meeting considers I cour^ holding that the appellant* should 
the question as to whether the Infectious hav? taken the objection when the matter 
diseases cottage oan be used as a maternity erlglnally came before Mr. Justice Drake,
ward shirks the main issue as to whether a Mr- A- L. Belyea for certain free miners
maternity ward is necessary. The etaff I [appellante); Mr. E. V. Bodwell and Lind- 
considers that the whole question should be ley grease for the Horsefly Co. (respond- 
referred to them for discussion at another ente).
m Mr^Havward*^ ,Jnly 23 ” ThB aPaoioua a=d beautiful grounds sur-

r" Hayward, one of the special commit rounding the residence of Mr Chaa A
letter Wil ,b . disousa °r. Helmeken’s Vernon cn Humboldt street will to day to
had Ittendedh thed 08 AI* 8ta,ted that he the scene of a summer oaraival and garden 
hnhh^ d d ‘k “edioal men’s meeting, party to be given in aid of the B. C. Pro- 
but had never been at a meeting at which testant Orphans’ Home. If the weather is 
he was so surprised. As soon aa the proceed- favorable there should be a large attend 
mgs opened he and the president (ex-officio anoe. His Honor the LieutenanvOov^nor 
memberof the committee), were t°ld to olear and Mrs. Dewdney and Rear-Admiral 
them 1 ^eoclution was passed allowing Stephenson have have promised to extend 
them to remain on sufferance. He was very their patronage. Beginning at 2 p m the 
r°h 8Ufprl8ed to find the business ont carnival will continue until 1 o’clock. ’The 
of D° sf* °j °De p"agraPh P.ro8ramme arranged for the afternoon to-

' Helmoken s letter, and wondered by oludes a sale of plain and fancy articles
totinn of khrlhy ‘a * Wa8 done» M the reso- amusements in great variety for^yonng and 
the whole let8t« °trdfLW&8 int.ended to refer old, band music and unlimited refreshment*, 
withri. letter to the committee to oonsult For the sale of work a splendid lot of wares 
With the medical men. has been collected. Only a 10 rent admi.

Ihe eeoretary read hie letter to Dr. Rich- 8ion fee *8 to be charged for entrance to the 
ardson, which stated that the purpose of I «rounds, 
the meeting was to discuss the feasibility oh , , ,
D . Helmeken’s scheme. I ^he last trip of the Queen North she

A discussion arose as to really what was oam*d amon8 her passengers a party of 
meant, and it was evident that a misunder- Pir°^ine?,t rallroad men from the East, to- 
standing existed as to the resolution passed A.” w8,. » G!orge Jl Magee, president of
by the board. P ‘he Fall Brook and New York railroad;

Mr. Hayward considered that the only LatbroP> «operin tendent of New York 
thing to do was to begin the whole thing !.tate - Erlfon8,;, and CoL Sibley, a die- 
de novo, and Mr. Flnmerfelt moved, sec- ÏT * ra,lr°ad and mining man of the 
onded by Mr. Brown, that inasmuch as the , , U‘J*'“w Hee dangerously ill
resolution of the medical staff convenes a ' , j .j9*ePb ■ hospital, where he was 
further meeting on Monday, July 29. the ??rr“d from the Queen on her arrival here 
secretary ba instructed to request the medi- In.? “ipht. The Colonel became very 
cal etaff to confer with our special commit- » °°u return Hip, and had it not been 
tee for the purpose of discussing the whole ,, the Pre«enoe of Dr. Bacon, of Yale 
snbjeot matter of Dr. Helmeken’s letter of ?°*-g?,,on tbe boat» he would have died ; as 
July 8. This was carried. y 18 bil ease is very serious. Dr. O. M.

The special committee recommended the J°be,a’ tb,® attendant physician, said last 
acceptance of tender* as follows; Cord-1 !? b8 tbat there had been no change for
wood, J. Painter ; milk, Evans & Hobbs • u be^ter and that there was little or no
fish, D. K. Changranes ; meat, L. Good acre; I b?pe ot. ^ecov®ry. Mrs. Sibley and her 
bread, McMillan Bros. ; groceries, Ersktoe ?ieoe a,°? ?*?• Lathrop and wife stopped off A Wall. The report was adopted. The I bp>e T 9° Sibley. Gen. Lathrop and 
tenders for drugs, scavenging, vegetables -if 1 .^Seattle last night where they and washing were referred to the same com-1 ",u awail tidings before leaving for the 
mittee to report at next meeting. 1 fi,aa6‘

On motion of Mr. Braverman - it was de
cided to re-appoint for the ensuing year the 
medical and surgical staff nominated at i q_- , _ ,
the meeting held May 7 last. Speaking of affairs at Ottawa, Senator

The special committee to purchase books fdaodonald yesterday remarked that though 
for keeping the accounts of the hospital and t0e 011 Jaat olo*ed had been somewhat 
to advise as to the best methods of keeping °neaU“a°tory for British Columbia, it waa 

reported and the report was adopted mP08®»Y*e tor the government to grant any 
The treasurer reported the amount of year owing to the necessity for re-

bills for the month ae $1,106.65 and the pay "enohment. Business had begun to pick up 
sheet $571. These were passed. considerably in the East and the outlook

Visiting committees for the year were ap- waa mu°b better. The Manitoba school 
pointed a* follows : July. November and ^fn.e8ti,onbad of °°»™e dwarfed almost every 
March, A. Wilson. G. H. Brown. Thoe <yher eubject, and the hot weather had mada 
Shotbolt and Geo. Byrnes ; August, Decern- ube Work <if, the «ewion very irksome. The 
her and April, A. C. Flnmerfelt, C. Hay- t“ W0ULd P~babl,y meet again early to 
ward, H. D. Helmoken, I. Braverman • dan“îry wben tbe Manitoba school question 
September, January and May, Joshua Da’ "oa‘d oome np for settlement. The general 
viee, J. L. Crimp and F. B. Pemberton • e1®0”0118» b® thought, could hardly oome off 
October February and June, W. M. Chad’ bf P?U5®.Xt' 4* £° the 8«neral aspect 
ley, W. J. Dwyer, J. Braden and J. S of Political affairs^ and the soheoi question to 
Yates. particular, he had nothing to add, as the

The meeting adjourned at ten o’clock newspaper reports had already covered the
varions subjects thoroughly. The Governor- 
General, it was expected, would arrive in 
Victoria to August, and would to September 
visit his ranch to the Okanagan, returning 
to Viotoria for a short time to November.
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ti^ vkBT enjoyable time was spent on 
Monday evening by members of the Metro
politan Epworth League at the house of 
Dr. aud Mrs. Ernest Hall. About seventy 
members thoroughly enjoyed themselves in 
social intercourse, games, songs, etc. Re- 
freehments were served daring the evening 
and “ Anld Lang Syne” was sung before 
parting.

_ , previous
years. Seals were found to be plentiful 
both here and on the other side, the weather 
alone preventing operations being carried 
on. Those engaged in the business now 
look forward to making fair catches on the 
northern trip, but even if the vessels make J' G- Maclure is still making efforts to 
aa good an average in the north as in former Beoover hia missing daughters, and yester
years there will still be a great shortage in day habeas corpus proceedings were again 
the total catch for the season, and the only taken onl!> this time against Mrs. Maclure, 
consolation for those engaged to the indue- 6he mother of the girls, their uncle, George’ 
try is that prices at present ruling are much Ri°hardeon, and their aunt, Miss 
higher than those of last season. Georgina Richardson. Mrs. Maolnre could

The following ie a comparative statement not be served with the papers yesterday, ae 
of the skins taken on the ooast of Japan this ebe otmld not be found, 
year and last by the British Columbia 
schooners :—

*

1

9SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Judgment was yesterday giyen in the 
Divisional court by Chief Juetioe Davie and 
Mr. J uetioe McCreight in the Fraser River 
Gold Mining Co. v. Crockett. The appeal 
was dismissed, bat the judgment of the 
court below was varied so that each party 
bears hie own costs, the court considering 
that tbe company had not acted reasonably. 
No costs of appeal. Mr. J. A. Russell for 
the appellants ; Mr. Charles Wilson, Q. C., 
for respondent.

1895. 1891,,
812 1,961
627 1,043
601 1,437

1.309 1,926
710 1,707
946 2,118

1,137 1,092
906 1,947

Diana.....................
Rosie Olsen.........
Viva.........:............
Casco................
Agnes McDonald.
K. B. Marvin.......
Geneva ................
C. G. Cox .............

Cooks,
When

I
Ocean Belle
^ie^rpie 
Annie E. Paint... 
City of San Diego
Mary Ellen...........
Vera.......................
Mermaid................

Total___ ____

1,056 530
U87 2,558

749 1,783
.... 1 124 1,497

370 1,304
-•-• 797 1,909
.... 853 1,075
----- 1,156 1,603

----- 14,340 25,490
The catches of these sixteen schooners 

this season compared with last thus show a 
difference of 11,150 skins. There was an 
* qua! disparity between the catches of the 
American schooners this year and last. The 
following are the figures for 1895 :
Sophie Sutherland. 193 J. Eppinger
Penelope......... —
Josephine.........
Louise Olsen..
Emma Louise.
Thereee.............
Anaconda.......
M. M. Morell.
W. Ainsweith 
Hermann.........

4
1

v

STRUCK A ROCK. THE WHEEL.
The steamer Coquitlam was considerably I preparing for the meet.

damaged when she came to from the Had- At the meeting of the Viotoria Wk-lThe appeal re the Horsefly Gold Mining I Thre^of her'ffiateî°on the^fo? ye8terdayJ “en’e Club held last evening the following 
Co. (Foreign), from the report of Mr. Jus- her bottom h.dte i f.orward J>art of committee were appointed to take charge
tioe Drake under the “ Supreme court refer- tion of the keel moiJ nr1*!^8. *h ^,tbb Pr°vtooial championship race meet,
ence act, 1891,” cerne up yesterday before When she waa laat week -.i ®88 battored. "bl°b, R i« expected, will be held on August 
the Full court, Justices Crease, MoCrelght Strait, rif. L 4 ,, goin8 “P Johnson 31 : Track and Grounds—H. Kent, Charles
and Walkem presiding. The questionof the hlnw^f^ ? » rock, but being light Bush and J. J. Mulholland. Transnortation 
the jurisdiction of the court was alone to been The cZniHam-r8 “u ?ight bav® ~W' J- Jeffree, J. W. WeilerTt Mo 
volved, all the other grounds being disposed on her trin formatons t";^8 PB00eed Q“ade. Advertising—C. H. Gibbons 
of on preliminary objection taken by Mr. E. will be laid un f„! ™ b fc ‘ i8 Probable she Harry Wille and C. H. M. Cameron. Prizes’ 
V. Bodwell, who with Mr. Lindley Crease ûano w lUome downTom V ha‘ th<9Cap' d F" B' AUey- H- Kent and W H. Perry, 
appeared for the respondents. Mr. A. L. Dla0e her d f Vancouver to re- Programme—T. W. Edwards, M. C. Reyn- 
Belyea appeared for appellant. Farther " ”d andF-E. Alley. Messrs. H. Kent, C
hearing was adjourned till to-day at 11 a.m. | sealer borealis sighted. h- Gibbons, L. McQuade, C. H. M. Cam-

The sports and games committee to con-1 to f.1®®1 bark Van Galen, 1,378 committee to prepare” prtitionand'to6'!/
neotlon with the coming agricultural exhi- ’^ptq° ¥aara> waa to"ed UP to Van- range for a meeting with the Mayor and 

• bition held a mèetlng last evening and ap- °°HVp Sunday morning from Sourabaya Council in order to seoure the passive of a 
pointed the following sub committees : Gun and Pasourbean, J»va, Oonrigned to the B. by-law allowing wheelmen to ure the side
elnh. Dr Tolmie, H. N. Short; horse rao- °f 8u8ar. walk, outside of certain Umlts? prov ded
ing.J. H. Brown, F. F. Raitt ; laorosse, W. „by L-°f 1,mPor6an°e was the proper roles and regulations as to sneed
J. Dwyer, R. L. Drury ; bioyoltog, T. BP pf pheRVùu°r a aeal.in8 schooner ringing of bells, etc., are carried out. P ’ 
Deasy, H. N. Short ; baseball, 8. D. on R®bbin8. master, on June The Olympic, of July 20 nresent* th«
Schultz, H. E. A. Courtney, T. Baker ; Knril« m’ ^ a”d lo.ngJA1,66’. 48 ea8t* off the photos of a few of the Victoria flyers and 
dancing, H. E. A. Courtney, H. N. Short, ' , i8.anda' "ith 301 akln8- The Van a well written letter from the pen of f G 
n sTT’ GoIdon> J' H- Falooncer, S. ia ohartored to load salmon for Eng- Moody, jr., the Olympic representative in
D. Schultz, G. Shedden, Dr. 8. Tolmie, Dr. land" British Columbia.
Holden, S. Jones. The meeting adjourned marine notes. ____
to Friday at 8 o’clock.____  The O R. & N. steamer Aslonn sailed for n , THK

The case of Landsberc vs Klreohbero «t Portland, Honolulu, Japan and China last The Oregonian of last Tuesday haa an inter- 
al. was up before the Chief ‘ Jnettoe yeston Th” “f' 8b® 1,111 discharge the remainder reference to the recent North Pacific
day. The nlaintiff F f 7 j ., her toward cargo at Portland, and will ï®88tta, in which it says that the
defendants^S. Kirsohberg and E.’ Klrsofa8 ^be,re *lso °2?1Plete her outward freight. ?°.rt and Ro"ln8 Club feel keenly their 
berg, hie wife carried on the lm.lno.. nf 9? ng ^rom Victoria on the ship are nine d®?ea*'> ^or they were confident of victory pawnbrokers under the firm name of KÎrsch “1* *“■ pareenger Earned O tbey home Captain Har^
berg & Landsberg. In March 1894 the Newhng. The steamship also received here *^rok®,of crew, says that the only ex- 
firm was dissolved F T»n/l.L,n , wi ooneiderable cargo, including 1,000 sacks of Planallon he oan offer is that the Portland over theVio^Ubustoessand^uniooth! I l°a[* 8®^ral thousand feet of * lumber and boa‘ °annot b® made to travel fast in a 
liabilities thereof. At the tim» nf i i ^ barrels of gunpowder, which is being jjboppy sea, and the water in Egqnimalt tionastternTto, ttese UaLuîtie. wt.°ent ah,^ped fHo"gko“gl ^9™ “nob '°"8ber than any ?hat the
to the defendants, who were then in the v. Sin?® 8atarday night the tag Lome has n®”, bÎ ® been accustomed to travel to. 
United States where thev had been be,e,n baaily engaged. She first towed the 0 ‘he day prior to the race the crew went
ingonbutiueréûnder thefirm^me. The I ^ ^ °f ^ Sea. to rea from Na- IT Æ? '°°Ur8e ^ grout shape, but when 
nlaintiff alleaea that) th# nf <11 1 naimo, then returned bo the same place to u ^ they oould not make thewi executedTu the faith ofthe correctnete ^6 ^ T hulk Rob9 bo*‘ 2^ a“d "®r® Pra=ti=ally beaten at
of the statement of liabilifcifiR Qnhe»nr.oY.* aD<^ y®8terday arrived here for the >200 yard buoy. He continued :
to the dissolution the plaintiff was sued bv ^hip,Two Brothers, which lay in the Royal .. 1 w??ld not for a moment deprive
Abraham Kirechberc a brother nf the R?^.da awaiting to be taken on to Nanaimo. îu® dame8 Hay orew of their full share of
fondant™. Kirechbere for the mm nf $Q7A Th® Dew torre‘ steamship Progressist, ‘be glory’ J The members of their crew 

— - - 8>_ ® sum of $976, I nnder ntai-fc- frt —■■■ — i i %r—. have pulled together for six years and
while they do not row a correct stroke’it is 
powerful and they pull together like clock- 
wort:. They steered a beautiful course too 
and at the finish had enough stuff in them 
for a apart sufficiently strong to knock four 
seconds off the time they did make— 9-011 
Viotoria went wild with joy when the 
James Bay shell led the procession down 
the course and finished three lengths ahead 
of the Seattle*. There were hundreds of 
pleasure craft along the course at the 
finish, together with several big excursion 
steamers crowded with sight seers, and 
three cruisers with thronged decks. Every 
stoam whistle in the harbor was opened 
wide, bells clanged, guns were fired and the 
orowd sheered like mad. It was a terrific 
din. When the finish gun was fired and the 
James Bays puUed to the wharf, it was to 
be received into the arms of an army of 
friends, who carried them through the 
I [aily-deoked street*. It was a great day 
l or Viotoria, for rowing is accepted ae the 
greatest of all amateur sport* there.

“ V ® were treated handsomely by the 
Viotoria people, and especially by the mem
bers of the James Bay Athletic Association, 
both before and after the race. We had 
fine quarters at the Hotel Drlard, visiting- 
oarda to the leading social clnb, and had 
every other courtesy shown ui that we oould 
wish for. Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
waa very complimentary to na when he pre
sented the prizes, and the people assembled 
at the opera house gave ue cheer after 
ohear. Victoria people give enthuaiastio 
Support to rowing, and will be greatly en- 
oouraged by the success of their favorite 
crew. If I am not mistaken, it will require 
“exceptionally strong .orew and record- 
breaking time to take the cup from James 
Bay next year.”
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jPb® Eritish Columbian schooners Pioneer 
(847), Borealis (733), and Matcott (787)— 
total, 2,367 skins, were not on this coast last 
year.

The Yokohama schooners’ returns are • — 
Arctic (220), Retriever (562). Golden Fleece 
(642)—total 1,424.

The oatoh of the foreign sealing fleet on 
the ooast of Japan for 1896 is ;

SENATOR MACDONALD.
It impossible for 
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British Columbian schooners................ is 7117
American schaoners.
Yokohama schooners 9,206

1.424

27.337
The Japan Daily Mail adds : “The seal

ing industry of Japan is gradually growing. 
The few soboonere from Hakodate this - 
did fairly well, and some of them made as 
good catches as the British and American 
oraft. Some ill feeling. It ie said, has been 
caused by Japan’s refusal to enter into an 
agreement to prohibit pelagic sealing on the 
high sea off her ooast*. Suoh a course 
could hardly be expected from Japan, apart 
from the fact that suoh methods are inoon- 
sistent with Japanese ideas of j'ustioe, to 
say nothing of establishing the precedent 
that a nation or combination of nation* can 
cIobb the high seas to the prosecution of a 
merely commercial pursuit when no national 
emergency justifies the action. The Japan
ese government granted special concessions 
to encourage their people to invest money 
in the sealing industry, and this has al- 
ready been done, ao that the authorities 
could not

year
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THE CITY. £9

The Full court yesterday adjourned pro 
bendailv”redAU8U8t ?’ Wh®D iad8me“ts will

John R. Giscom explains that he was not 
nned $2 for an infraction of the health by- 
law to the police court on Tuesday, the 
Magistrate simply deciding that Mrs 
Wheeler, the owner of the property, should 
pay for the summons.

Members of the I. O. G. T. on board H. 
M. 8. Royal Arthur, and Triumph lodge 
pioknloked at Goldstream on Tuesday. 
After provisioning for the trip at the Globe 
restaurant the party drove ont from town to 
the Young America bus.

INFORMATION WANTED.
<

Ottawa, July 23.—Hon. Dr. Montague, 
Secretary of State, has received the follow
ing letter from Mr. George Marr, solicitor, 
43 Hanover street, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
which he has asked the Colonist to publish 
In the hope that it may meet tbe eye of the 
party referred to. Mr. Marr eaya :

“I take leave to bring the following mat
ter under your notice to order that you may, 
perhaps, do an important aervloe to a poor 
woman to this city.

“ A little over a year ago John B. Reid 
waa resident to or near Nanaimo, B. C., so 
T " I oan gather, ae a settler. He was to 
the habit of writing regularly to his sister 
here—an elderly lady—lending her a small 
monthly allowance. The letters and re
mittances terminated abruptly about the 
beginning of last 
Mis* Reid has

4

,, “-w consistently agree to close
the Pacific Ocean. In the interest of those 
Japanese who have invested capital in seal
ing vessels, the government should do all 
!“ ,lta P°wer to protect the seals to 
their rookeries so that they may remain 
undisturbed during the breeding time, and 
permit pelagic sealing only. The rookeries 
In the possession of Japan have almost been 
destroyed through the exterminating raids 

e them by foreign hunters in years 
g ne by, but not entirely so ; to foot, if 
properjy protected, to a very few years the
.Tutu4111'® P°w®r of these animals to re- 

tools the once swarming rookeries belong- 
Ing to Japan would become apparent, and a 

nable article of commerce be preserved 
Trom e*tinction to the benefit of those 
J apanese engaged to the pursuit of the fur 
seal, for there is no reason why, with a little 
experience, the schooners nnder the Rising 
Sun flag shonlil not do as well as the beat of 
the British or American craft. The

4r
nil
? .——.... —.—.ni., un wi* sum 01 »d/o InJwriiT t!rret 8tea™‘biP Progressist, alleged to have been advanced to S. Kirsch-1

up from Sea yesterday.berg on jihe firm’s credit while he „ 
to the States. The plaintiff compromised 
the action for $650, each party to 
>»y his own costs. The plaintiff 
fringe the present action to recover the 

said sum of $650 and $140 costa incurred to 
dt fending the action brought by A. Kirsoh
berg. He also claims $50 alleged to have 
been collected by the defendant S Kirsch 
berg from a debtor of the firm of Kirsoh
berg & Landsberg and converted to his 
use.
they were induced to execute the deed of 
dissolution by fraud and claim $5.000 dam
ages. The afternoon waa taken up with 
the plaintiff's evidence and the 
then adjourned until 12 o’clock to-day. 
Mr. S. Perry Mills appeared for plaintiffs, 
Mr. Archer Martin for defendants.

was
\

Grand Master Budlong, of the A.O.U. 
W., visited Viotoria lodge No. 1 at a meet
ing of the latter last evening. Addressee 
were given by Grand Recorder Mcllmoyle 
a,nd ether brethren. To morrow evening 
the Grand Master will visit Vancouver lodge

«V w^en a ver7 interesting programme 
will be provided.

\ C. P. R. VICE-PRESIDENT
yLast night Mr. T. G. Shaughneeey, vice- 

president of the C. P. R., accompanied by 
Mr. P. A. Petersen, chief engineer, and Mr. 
H. Abbott, general superintendent of the 
Pacific division, arrived on the Charmer. 
Mr. Shanghneeay, who is on a general trip 
of Inspection, spent some time to the Koot- 
enay country visiting Rossland, Trail Creek, 
Robson, Kaslo, Three Fork*, Nakuep, Pilot 
Bay, and other important point* in the min
ing country. While at Pilot Bay the 
smelter and the Blue Bell mine were exam
ined, and the opportunity was taken 
of going through the Slocan Star mine 

Three Forks and Captain Moore’s oon- 
oentrator at the Idaho mine. The C. P. R., 
Mr. Shaughnessy says, ia alive to the great 
advances made in the development of the 
great mining oonntry and for securing for 
Canadians the benefits of the large trade 
tha? has sprung up. For this reason he, 
with Mr. Petersen and Mr. Abbott, had 
looked carefully over the district with 
*Peoia'attention as to the traffic routes to 
the mining country. Though owing to the 
roads not being in good condition just now 
freight on the Nakuep & Slocan was not as 
large as usual, In the next fokr month* 
the amount of ore carried by the rail
way would, it was expected, be fully equal 
to and probably larger than last year. The 
advantages of having smelters established 
fa this side of the line, he believed, would 
no doubt result to capital being invested In 
that branch of Industry, c 

In regard to the Northwest Mr. Shaugh-’ 
n?*8y report* that the prospects of an 
abundant harvest are very promising. The 
party proposes to;ieave to-morrow.

l! year, and no enquiries that 
been able to make have 

brought to light anything concerning his 
present oiroumstanoee. She is entirely 
without means, and is thus not only suffer
ing terrible anxiety as to the condition of 
her brother, but is much pressed for means 
of subsistence. Sometime ago I wrote on 
her behalf to the postmaster at Nanaimo, 
but have received no reply as to whether 

?®i! h 8tiU aUve or i” the district.
I address you in the hope that you may 

be good enough to cause suoh enquiries to be 
made aa will Indicate to Mias Reid what has 
become of her brother. She informs me that 
he had some means, and that she ie certain 
that were he living he would not have let so
with he * 8lape® w,thout communicating

fco,h8Ve the pleasure of receiving 
suoh Information as oan be obtained.

“ P. 8.—Reid was, I believe, at one time 
a circus man.”

The Secretary of State will be glad to 
hear from any person In British Columbia 
who may happen to knew anything of Reid’* 
whereabouts or what has become of him, in 
order that the information may be 
Sootland. 1

'-aown
The defendant* counter claim that Yesterday the Full court consisting of 

Justices Crease, McCreight and Walkem, 
dismissed with cost* the appeal to Maoken- 
xie v. Rnasell & Macdonald, an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Juetioe Drake, refus
ing to set aside a concurrent writ summons. 
Mr. A. L. Belyea for appellant, Mr. George 
Jay, jr. for respondent.

F. R. Goodrich, accused of forging R. 
Goodrich’s name on a $19 check on the 
Bank of Oregon City, was yesterday com- 
milted for trial, the preliminary hearing 
being completed by evidence given by C. NT 
Dye, who sent the oheok to R. Goodrich. 
Mr. Frank Higgins, who represented the 
prisoner, reserved his defence.

\\\'

course
«crsittKire
ierest of its people, and haa not been in- 
luenced by the action of other countries.”

Captain Cox says there is no truth to the 
report that a sealer waa stabbed and killed 
by a Jap in the etreete of Hakodate a short 
time ago. He had heard nothing of any 
trouble of the kind. 7
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“ Have tried others, but like Ayer’s best ” is 

the statement made over and over again by 
those who testify to the benefit derived from 
the nee of Ayer’s Sarsaparillai Disease never 
had a greater enemy than this powerful blood- 
purifier. It makes the weak strong.MINING BUREAU.

Hon. Col. Baker, in hie capacity of minis
ter of mines, has caused to be sent out to the 
various mining recorders throughout tbe 
proving, circulars requesting them to gather 
every possible information as to mines and 
mining operations to their districts. This 
information will be forwarded through the 
Lold Commissioner» of the district* to Vio- 
toria, with samples of ores from the mines, 
also samples of the rook from the hanging 
and foot walls. This is the first more to
wards establishing a Bureau of Mining for 
the province. A portion of the proviSeial 
museum will fo* the present he set apart for 
the specimens of ore from the different 
mines, and the fullest information obtainable

D. Sulvbn was brought before Magistrate 
Macrae in the provincial police court yes
terday, charged with using threatening 
language to a follow countryman, an Italian 
named Joe Marrero. An attempt waa made 
to have the accused bound over to keep the 

but the magistrate dismissed the 
oaee, making olaimant pay ooets. Both 
Italians work on the Esquimalt fortifica
tions.

t
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When She was • Child, sh* cried for Castorla.
When «he became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Whso she had Children, she gave them Ossteda

il Cake.
cup (small) of
cream, 2 eggs

p milk, 2 cops 
ipoons baking Peace,

sent to
?ht brown eag- 
a cup cream or 
Mix all togeth- 

1 quite thick or 
early oold.

The first rehearsal for the open air 
Sootokoonoert, to be given on August 24 
under the auspices of the St. Andrew's and 
Caledonian Society, took place in the Y. M. 
O. A. rooms lret night, Mr. J. G. Brown 
conducting, A fair number of the members

Wsses» Believed t* so Mlmetee.—

Alexandria, June 27th, lSgf- Wfrfr$t*R*

Of
ëôrëdT toTBr- Agnew"» Cure for® toe 
One dose oonrinoee. Sold to Victoria by Dean 
& Cryderman. SUS”- 1
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